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FE DAILY NEW
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, DECEMBEK

VOL. 27.
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1890.

N0.25J

ArfzonH Apache.
This is what comes of Albuquerque's
Tombstone, A. T., Dec. 10. Informa- attempt to force the V. & K. d. to extend
tion was received here yesterday that two south from fopanola and ignoie Santa
white men, Jack Bridges and Burke re, Cernllos and San Pedro. If Albu
Robinson, were killed by Apaches in the querqtio and Santa Fe and the mining
Guadalupe mountains Friday lust. Bridges towns between them would pull together
discovered some freshly killed meat ar.d no doubt the U. & n. u. could be in
CONGRESSIONAL.
went to Hill's ranch to notify the men duced to extend its line southward, but
bite Rock canon
there. Then in company with Robinson as Ions as the barren
SENATE.
and another man they went to the place route is lauded to the skies neither Al
Washington, Dec. 16. On motion of where the meat was found to investigate buquerque or Santa Fe need expect any
Mr. Edmunds the judiciary committee the matter. They had just arrived at the thing from the narrow gauge people.
was granted leave to sit during the ses- spot when
they were tired at by the
sion of the senate.
Abe Gold has all kinds of chicken feed
Diamonds, Watches, Ctccks anil Silvsrwafe,
They returned the fire and atThe first bill considered of the calendar tempted to escape, but were surrounded for sale.
the
was
of
one
the
and two of them soon fell. The othf r
enlarging
rights
( Pud try.
tftorr
Ho
!
owl
Beprenentfttioat
l
homesteaders on the public lands. man escaped after being grazed bv a
hwut
or iona.
ISishop receives choice poultry twice a
Sit dour Hit!Mil
Passed. It provides that when parties
week.
and
lands
settled
nnsurveyed
opposite
Diamond
and
Repairing Pnwitlj aid SIBcienlly
Anything and everything cheap, P.Iain
therefore were obliged to take up less
NEW MEXICO MINES.
Bros.
than 160 acres, they may extend their
C. H. Noble, of Klizabethtown, is Bet- holdings not to exceed 160 acres.
Holiday Travel.
The bill subjecting oleomargarine to ting in new mining machinery.
A holiday excursion ticket makes an
the operation of the state laws ; the Pad
Christmas present. It fits
The Alhambra mine in Grant county is appropriate
dock pure food bill, and the Conger pure
any size stocking and suits auy size
lard bill having come up in their order making its Illinois owners independently purse.
were laid aside, without prejudice, at the rich.
I lie favorite Santa he route has made
And still the Colfax and Mora county very low rates from this
request of Mr. Farwell.
place to points
The senate then proceeded to the con- papers have little to say of the milling in- on a., x. & s. r. K. U. within a distance
sideration of the elections bill, the floor dustry in those sections.
of 200 miles, for holiday business.
Tickets on sale December 24, 25 and
being taken by Mr. Cloquilt.
The Wilson mill near White Oaks is
HOUSE.
about to resume operations, a fine body 31 and January l,good until Januarys
returning.
Mr. McKinley, of Ohio, from the ways of water having been found.
Call on local agent A., T. & S. F. R. R.
San Francisoo St., S. W. Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
and means committee, reported and the
Taos. Knott, Joe Cattrell and Classen for particulars.
house adopted, a resolution calling on the
Bros., near Lordaburi,', are having a hot
secretary of the treasury for the names of time of it each trying to gain possesthe several banks in which public money sion of
the Young Man mine at Malone.
is deposited, the place where such deposiThe Humboldt mill started up the first
tories are situated, the date of such deposits, the reasons therefor and the rate of of last .week under Col. May's manageinterest, if any, which has been or is now ment and run very satisfactory. This is
paid into the treasury by such deposito- a Memphis, Tenu., enterprise and its
ries in return for the use of the public mines are near Lorilsburg.
MEXICO.
OP
funds. Also for information as to the
Five more stamps are being added to
Southeast cor. Plaza,
authority by which such deposits were the Key mill at 1'inos Altos and will soon
TJ-- P
made.
be dropping on ore. The main workings
N. i.
the Key have now reached a depth of SANTA FE,
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION. of
Ddh general banking business and toilette patronage of the poblle.
600 feet, and the mine is in better shape
Mall bcato, trttij M;tt:i,
to prodnco heavily than ever before.
0
W. 0. SIMMONS. Oashie All Silver to Be Bought up and
L. SPIEOELBEKft. Prea.
at Carlisle, N. M., last
was
John
Parks
to Be Put Into Silver
week, and says the new find on the Jim
per Day
Bullion.
Crow Ledge, near that place, as the best
Rates
week
the
ever
he
has
Special
seen,
by
during
mining prospect
Washington, Dec. 10. The Republia long residence in the west. He will recan senatorial caucus committee was yes- turn
in a few clays 'aud locate a few
terday in session for two hours listening claims. Bulletin.
to the views of the secretary of the treasC. H. Wilkie, the millwright, has left
ury, who came early to the capitol accompanied by Mr. Leech, the director of Hillsboro, where he was in charge of the
-the mint. It is understood that the sec- mill, and gone to the Mogollons to as-- !
retary- has submitted tn the committee a sutue charge of the erection of the wood- proposition akin to that put forward by work ot the L.ast Chance mill, r. Kirke-gar- d
Senator Sherman, providing for the isoverseeing the construction of the
sue of
bonds and is now machinery.
explaining the probable eflect of the enSan Pedro will come to the front in
actment of the measure.
time. It
Bon-Tonot be her copper proper
The secretary remained with the com- ties that wmay
ill do
but it must beremem-- ;
mittee all the afternoon.
He gave his bered that in it,
addition to these copper
endorsement to the proposition embodied
has the tiuebt gold helds
in the Plumb and Sherman bills to re properties she
and the best silver lead ores ever found in
duce the compulsory holding of bonds by Mew
Mexico. The darkest hour cemes
national Danks ana tnouuht very well before the dawn. Hustler.
of the inconvertible 2 per cent bond
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
SHORT project. To secure immediate relief.
Cheerful note from the Lincoln InterFresl Oysters, Fist,
Poultry, Kansas City Meats.
With the North llomestake,
however, and to strengthen the price of preter:
Southeast Cor. Washington At.
silver he favored the immediate purchase Lady Godiva, Old Abe, all in full blast.
Best
ORDER MEAt S a specialty.
Open Bay
of $13,000,000 worth of surplus silver and rumored preparation on the Little
bullion. When he left the capitol the Mack, Baxter Mt. is approaching its old
Cools in tie City. Ladies' and Gent's Private Bin-in- n
secretary promised to send to the senate time activity, and it will not be long bea bill to carry out his views. The com- fore the South Homestake's 20 stumps
!
I
Fail to Ask for fine-Lis- t
ani Wine Eons Bp Stairs.
.Profitable
mittee nas not reached an agreement, will be pounding away.
and the prospects of doing so in time to
our
"Old
near
The
Abe"
mine
town,
are not which
report to the caucus
Employment
is owned by Hewitt, Fergusson
very bright.
and others, has, within the past week,
FOR LADIES
The caucus finally reached an agree- developed a two feet vein of ore which is
Inobtnined by takinfr order forlhu nioHtHim
ment, which will take the shape of a bill estimated to run some $20 to $30. a ton.
litr
t
tut nmdfl.
to be prepared by Senator Sherman, pro- The vein wa3 found some eight feet from
Application thou Id be
for
made earl r,aonlf one
the purchase of the surplus the surface. The shaft is now down
viding
ffuntwiJJ bftftppoiliied
silver bullion estimated at 113,000,000, aliout fifteen feet, and the ore body has
in tbte vicinity.
the issue of If 100,000,000 2 per cent bonds widened to two and a half feet. A mill
Address
IMT.
Ittf.
3fvB,
for the purchase of silver bullion from run of some fifty or a hundred tons will
J1CKS0.1 CORSET CO,
time to time to make good the retirement soon be marie to ascertain the value of
Jackson, Mich.
of national bank circulation and the
the ore. White Oaks Leader.
of trade dollars.
Chloride crumbs : A
high grade
leading of gold and sulphide ore was
The Sllrer Scandal.
Washington, Dec. 16. The house com brought to light in the Gray Eugle mine
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second 1Floor. Nightly Band mittee
on rules again had a consideration this week. The discovery was made while
Plaza.
tho
OF
Coucert in Front of the Hotel,
The wagon
timbering the shaft.
of the resolution providing for an investi
concentrator
comroad
has
from
been
the
into
silver
the alleged
but
gation
pool,
al
Eagle mine. Roads
Rates for Regular Board. came to no detinue conclusion thereon. pleted to the GrayCloud
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
aud U. S. TreasThe sentiment of the committee seems leading to the St.
ury are being constructed.
generally favorable to an investigation.
and
Ferree are knocking
Magner
down lots of good ore in the Colossal
103 and Happy.
CONDUCTED BY TUB
will soon
Colossal
mine.
The
Laqui Parle, Minn., Dec. 15. Mr. and
her old time record as a valuable ore
Mrs. Daniel Salisbury, probably the oldLOFlORETT- pest married couple in the United States. producer.
yesterday celebrated the 103d birthday of
Favorable reports continue to come in
: 1890 :
1808 :
SANTA FE, N. M.
Mr. Salisbury. His wife will be 101 years from Cook's Peak district. It is
old Christmas day. January 12 they will the heaviest
producer in Grant county,
have been married eighty years. Until and the greater the development the The Annual
Session bigins en Sept. 1st.
quite recently they lived in an uncomlarger the ore bodies. It is estimated
fortable log hut on Yellow Bank river, that the Surprise now has fully 3,000
Mrs. Salisbury doing the cooking and tons of ore in
Foi in formation, address,
sight, and Teel & Poe's
reneral housework, while Mr. Salisbury Grand Central group have equally as
MOTHER FRANCISCA LA MY
chopped the wood and attended to the favorable a showing. The product now
chores about the house.
is about thirty tons a day, and this is
steadily increasing. Experienced miners
Life's Too Short.
are satisfied that the mines mentioned
iFOIR.
Berlin, Dec. 16. Many medical men could put out 100 tons per day, and that
UtPOKTM BITD JOBBBB OI
who came here from abroad to study the the Graphic, if worked to full capacity,
The boat advertising mediant In the
Koch treatment are leaving with thnir could do equally as well. Many other
entire eonthweit, nnd llnf neb
hopes of its success abated. Some spec- mines in the district could be developed
day the earllett and fnlleat report
ialists continue their demonstrations of with just as favorable results. The supof the legWIailre and eonrt
the treatment, but the others have ceased ply of ore is practically inexhaustible.
military mOTemenU and
to offer inquirers former facilities. Prof.
Enterprise.
ther matter, of general Interest
Bergmann upon concluding his demoneenrrlng at the territorial capital.
strations announced that he had made
Working fur a Koail.
Injections in 200 cases but would not proOn
north bound A., T. & S. F.
nounce definitely upon the results or
the methods of the treatment until a train was a delegation of El Paso business
year bad elapsed, nevertheless he re men en route to Denver and Pueblo. At
affirmed his belief in the value of the Las Vegas
they were joined by Jefferson
remedy.
Raynolds, O. L. Houghton and A. H.
Rather Indefinite.
Whitmore, the committee designated by
Chicago, Dec. 16. A dispatch received the Commercial club of Las Vegas to acat army headquarters yesterday from
on the important trip; at
Battle Creek, 8. D., stated that a letter company them
had just been received by a courier from Trinidad, F. A. Manzanares and M. P.
Capt. Wells, at the month of French Pels, manager of the Maxwell Land Grant
ra re.-- '
creek, that a fight had occurred there company, will join them. In Pueblo
December 12 between twenty citizens and these gentlemen will meet tlie board of
KT rc'iandla
a roaming band of Sioux. Five Indians trade and in Denver they will confer with
Connected with the establishment
Nott Oompleta Stock of
were reported killed, but the loss of the the chamber of commerce. The main
I. a Job office newly .ornlsh.d with
Carried is tho Entire fkmtbw.. ..
material and machlneey, In which
whites was not given. A dispatch from purpose of their visit to these cities in a
work 1. turned oat expeditiously
Gen. Brooke said that reports received by body at this particular time is to encour
aad ebeaply) and a bindery whose
him on the night of the 13th, showed a age in every legitimate way the extension
specialty of line blank book work
decidedly hostile intent on the part of of either the Union Pacific or the D. & R.
and rallng 1. not excelled by any.
the Indians in the bad lands. He fearrd G. from
Trinidad via Las Vegas
that the collision between some of the and thence down the Pecos valley and
eveetbodt"waht8
settlers and Indians bad turned the scale. via. White Oaks to El Paso.
."Ei
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Repairing
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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Mil

3T

Itat

W. N. EMMERT,

HICKOX & CO.,
The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
GEO. W.

OF SANTA FE, N. M.
ORDERS SOLICITED
Palace Avenue, opp. Got. Prince.

s

)

..--

absbitt'paeties
FILLED.

AND PROMPTLY

Staple and Fancy Groceries

The Second National Bank

jlCHAEE

$150,000

IPJXJD

DKAI.KKS

Bom,

NEW

CAPITAL

REASER BROS,
HAY

A Clam !
Don't IS EAT
BUT

AT-

CONWAY'S

Oyster Bay and

Wiss A. Mugler,

j

ilifi eiy an(h

n

Fancf Goods,

6m

nltiill

SANTA FE, N.M.

tft

mm

JACK CONWAY, PropV.

HOTEL
CAPITAL,
SANTA
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Warehouse and Olliee
Gasper Ortiz avenue,

ACADEMY

..AlUiji)

:
:)

c'Santa Fe, N.

-

IYI.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or

-

Santa Fe, NewiMexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
-

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

President

Vice Pesident
-

-

Ate v

Cashier

:otel

PALACE

Corset-Wi-

h

mimnTin

D

Lumber and Building Materials.

$3

J. T. FORSHA. Propr

-

GMII,

J

BlOO,-000,00-

TERMS

IS-

eareMS

First

RUMSEY

Class. 1

3URNHAM.

Day.-:-Speci-

Our Lady of Light!

U. TAMONY, Proprietor.

Santa Fe.
(TV,

New Mexico
J. C. SCHUMANN,

ffvfc

y

Is, Shoes, Leather and Findings

SBOT

SUBSCRIBE

Genera 1 Merchand se

UifittMd

W

JN

MBX

3T

Ums il

OT

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
IANTA FE, K.

EPottery
FEATHER and
j

If W Punts.
!

M

K- -

i

OR

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All Orders
9
promptly attended to and all goods Packed Free
Safe Delivery Guaranteed either by Mail, Express or Freight.

N.

in the United States
Largest Collection
CONSISTING OF

Q-R-OSIT- Y-.-.

:A

atAlfKI AGTUSKK

it.

Don't Fail to Call at the
- SHOP !
OLD

Santa Fe,

FISCHER BREWING CO.

Qnr

BJLNrSJL FS, -

-

P. 0. Cox 143,

the New Mexican

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

a f aU awortment of Ladlet' aad
Children'! Fine Shoos; also the Hadism and th.
Cheap grvles. I would call especial attention te
my Calf ufid UpM Kip WALKKB Boots, a bo
(or men who do hciry work and need a sort bml
servlcesbie npper leather, with heary, nbetaav
tlal, triple soles aud standard screw iastent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Enpa on h.i,4

11
WAX-WOR-

luriosities
K,

Fine Opals and Turquoise, Indian and Spanish

Relics,

Buck-ski- n

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, Shields,

ipi
W

fL
;'

Vri

1

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

MM
I3. O.

BOX

JAKE GOLD, Prop'r,
tSTIBW
153.
SANTA FE

IwISX.

THE BALLOT

Tne Daily New Mexican
By NEW

MEXICAN

BOX THIEVES FLOT TO
CAFTUBE THE LEGISLATURE.
'flirt Nmv Mexican- is iufoirm-'- l
that
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00
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1111 WELL LAND GRANT

I

l'eu)!t?' ticket in San

Miguel lobiuy,
at Second Class matter at the elected, ami a candidate for office on tlie
jnSFEntered
Fe Post omce.
ballot bis etpallD(t ticket in Santa Fe
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county, not elected, asserted, one here
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6 00
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tze the coming legislative assembly re- ADVEUTISI.NO KATES.
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You feel tired Do you know
it means?
"iou are ner.
vous Why? You cough in the
morning Do you realize he cause!
Your appetite is poor AVhat makes
it so ? You seem like a changed
person to your friendsDo you
know what is the matter, or has
the change been so gradual it has
escaped your notice ?
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You have Consumption!

YOU?

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
It
the
and
recommended by
best physlolans In Europe
5 cents, SO miU and tl.oo per Betlle,

W. H. HOOKER & CO.,

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

to profit by all sorts of Chamberlain's
ye and Skin
frauds for party sake, and this is the reaOintment,
son intelligent men will not belong to
A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyot
Hint party.
.
0Mal'
The Democratic
S. Tetter, Salt Rheum, Sculd Head,
Marshal Martinez, said he would not
Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
TOithat
take hi seat, as Catron was elected if the Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipples-anvote was honestly counted, but when he
Piles. It is cooling aud soothing.
found the conspiracy was likely to be Hundreds of cases havo been curod by
it after all other treatment had failod
successful lie comes down here and
sajs
Santa F'e county would be Democratic, It is put up in 25 aud 50 cont boxes,
which meant that he would lake Catron's
The Nkw Mexican has facilities for do
place if the fraud succeeded, so one bv
s
ing
one
job werk of all kinds and as
the
Democratic
roses
fell
in
this
time.
as
can be had in any city in the
cheap
luiertions m "Hound About Town" column 25
but
thank God, justice precontroversy,
cent a Hue, each Insertion,
country. There is no excuse for sendin;
vails,
Preferred locala 10 cents per line first Insertion What
About the few aud thieves will be punished. A such work out of lown, to Denver, Kansm
They
Say
6
who
have
advised
ami cents per line each, aubiiequent Insertion.
all this
lawyers
Baliot Box Steal in Santa
City, I'liiln.U li.lna or any other puuil
fraud should be disbarred, and we
Lejral advertise $1 per inch per day tor tlrt
hope
mx insertions, 75 cents er iueh per day for next
Keep the nirnu' si I". inn.
Fe
will
are
as
more
to
blame
County,
be,
they
they
aix insertions, 60 cents per day for subse.jUuut
insertions.
than the others, and lawyers should e
All eoutraets ami btlla for advertising payable An Honest Man Like Act. Got. Thomas
ror pain in the stomach, colic and
allowed to
taught that they will cot-bQonthl).
Was on the Spot.
eholera
moi bus there is nothing better
in
our
All oommnnicatJom intended for publication
courts, after it is shown
practice
For a time it seemed as if the Demo- that
than Chamberlain's coiic, cholera and
maat be aceompauled by Uie writer's name and
are
williuiz to bo dishonest
they
ddresB not for publication
but as au evidence cratic steal of the ballot box in
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
Santa F'e when paid for it. Las Cruces
f
good faith, and should be addressed to the
Repubaditor. Leu.-rpertaluing to business should county would be successful, but At ting lican.
Creamer, druggist.
e addressed to
Nkw Mkxic&n Printing Co.
Saut Ke, New Mexico. Gov. Thomas and Judge Seeds have now
taken hold of the matter vigorously, and Gov. Thomna Hid the
e
Itlght Thing at the
Nrw Mexican Is the oldest newsthe
scheme will be frustrated. The DemNew
Is
iu
Time.
Mexico.
It aent to every Posl
paper
Proper
Office in the Territory and baa a large and grow-lu- ocrats
An emergency arose in Santa Fe counfiuding that they were beaten at
circulation among the intelligent and prothe polls in that heretofore strongly Dem ty, and Acting Gov. Thomas proved himgressive people of the southwest.
ocratic county, had a ballut box contain self equal to it. Two of the county com
Tbe old reliable mnrr.Sinnt of fiif s
ing fifty Republican majority stolen from missioners for whom the judge of that
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16.
the clerk's office after it had been deliv- district had issued warrants, could not
F, has ttttdj'd lfcrglv t
ered to the Democratic clerk. This he found by the sherifl. They were rehlf Htefc of
The Wickham land court bill with some would have
elected almost the whole ported to have gone beyond tho limits of
modifications has just been agree;! to by
Democratic
but to make sure of the United Slates. There were important
the lower house of congress and is liable their ticket ticket,
the Democratic county com- duties to be attended to that no other
to be called up and passed any dav. The
missioners threw out threeother precincts body except county commissioners could
principal features pf this bill are generally without
and thea started do. On this state of facts, Gov. Thomas
understood among our readers, and w hile out to any legal right,
lie declared the offices vacant and
defy the court and refuso to count acted.
it if not all that we had hoped to secure the honest vote of the
When appointed two citiiens to fill them. Gov.
county
And those in need or any artlulf
(unless the measure offered at the pre- the court
put the commissioners in jail Thomas did the proper thing at the right
vious session has been recently changed) for
In hla line would do weill
contempt they were released by time. Springer Stockman.
yet it will serve admirably as a begin- justices of the
to oall on him.
Ordered to
..pgace.
ning; it seems to stand a pretty jail again the commissioners are
Governor Thomas Was Too Much
given Acting
fair prospect of adoption there, if only
for Them.
ON SAN FRANCISCO
money to run away, and thereby keep out
STRFET
Morgan, of Louisiana, Reagan, of Texas, of jail and defeat the w ill of the
Two of the Santa Fe county commisas
people
and some of these other Democratic big
expressed at the polls. Here they put sioners "hid out" to avoid obeying the
guns who so cordially hate New Mexico their foot in it so to
order of Judge Seeds to count the vote of
speak, for as the
nd her people, can bf kept from pounc- Democrats
were chuckling over the suc- Galisteo precinct, thinking they had outwitted tiie court and successfully defrauding upon and weighing it down with public cess of their fraud, and
boasting that one
amendments for private gain.
of the commissioners was in Chihuahua ed the voters of that precinct. When in Undertaker-.-and-:-Embafmwhile the other was vieitinu friends in steps Acting Governor Thomas and de- ONCE IN A WHILE IT MUST BE DONE,
I'lttrpq tlm AlTlt'Oa iruant anil ui.rtiMnta fam
Virginia, Uov. Thomas, a brave
new commissioners.
lhe new board
It is not often that the Nkw Mexican linnpst mnn ...... ..... ..vu
f.
nnl t.lcnfa
wjiciaic nautl,
Marble and Granite
notices the attacks upon prominent Re- - comes upon the scene, and by virtue of met, canvassed th votes and leaned certificates to the legally chosen candidates.
publicans and upon the editor of this law (Uo enmity commissioners bum
Raton Rang".
paoer made by a paper in this city called absent from the territory, and failin.' to
the Sim. In noticing them this time the discharge the duties of their ollic "), he
o
Co. Should Pay Taxes.
Nkw Mexican owes an apology to its appointed two honest men to fill the The
The
Express company is
readers for alluding to mi h an indecent, vacancies, the court ordered them to count
5f !te Most Irtisu'.
Design:
doing a big business in New Mexico, and
dirty and lying sheet, that is supported the vote of the county and it was done in
be willing to pay a liberal tax in
shoii'd
for no other than blackmailing and dis- - a few hours time. Thev would not take
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
each county in which it does business.
honest purposes by a band of assassins, tho advice of shyster lawyers, and honesty
Citizen.
Cor. Wstor and
Albuquerque
in 0 uar 8ts.,
t
ballot box
county of- and justice was done, and Santa Fe count y
ficials and public plunderers in Santa Fe relieved of the worst gang of political
Tot! Printing,
county. In calling attention to the sheet thieves that ever ran the politics
Merc"
s and ot: ore are hcrobyro-niu.i- e
at this time the Nkw Mexican simply of a county. The Taos county comt:,at (he New Miuican is predesires to say that the attacks upon missioners did the same thing to defeat
to V) I' o r printing cn short notice
ita editor specially and prominent Re- a Republican senator and representative, pared
and at ress i.a' le m' as. Much of the job
publicans generally are lies, pure and but they have either counted the vote
niw gi'ng out of town Bhould
printing
BRAIU
I
almple;that they are known to be lies honestly by this time or thev are in jail,
r..Wr.J
SI
oflico. Tbero
to the men who edit the paper, and by And if Judge Seeds does his duty, he will
r
be'.t-in no
crnse for cording out of
the men who inspire them ; that the edi- - order an addition to the Santa Fe jail and town
f;r printing t'.an there is for Bending
torn of the sheet in question are con- - chuck every cne of these political
Irr groceries or clothing. Our nier
and dirty liars and blackguards, throats into it to teach them one lesson away
cliantss' odd consider these things. Tho
unfit to associate with decent men ; that of honesty, and he cant't begin too soon.
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadthe lawyers, Democratic lawyers, and But where, oh where was the honest
of this section. The
ing
Ur. E. . Wet's Nerve and Bruin Treatment, u
patronag3
bosses here who inspire these attacks are Democrat during all this time? Was he of paper
the pcoplo will enable us to keep it 60 fruarauti'ol spe i fie for hya cria, dizziness,
word
suborners
fits, iiervmis neuralgia. In adacLo.
of
the
or
deed
public plunderers,
perjury by
assisting the honest
piostration caused bv the use of alcohol or
aad dishonest generally. That the sheet people in unravelling and frustrating
tobacco, wm. l'uines., mei.tfll depression,
tin; bruin reiuiltinir in iiiKani v nnd
Aiatrarf anrl lining
iltia ili t t, I i t fraud ? No sir ; not a thing was done by
Try the Nbw Mexican's now c" til ' of icuding to miser-- d. ray and d iit'i, jirer.nitiir.
olii ni;e, tinrr nnp-sin eitli r s x.
even the greatest of them to see that jus- material and
'we presume must exist as other
machinery whon yon want involuntary losses and speipnur
mat rrlnen caused
With this short explanation tice was done. They saw that if this fiae
by oyer exertion of the brain, s If abuse or over
jeb printing or blank book work.
induitrence
''.ach box con nins one morii h's
the subject is dismissed and if any ow fraud wa's successful, it would enable the
trea meat; II a box or n x boxes for i, sent by
inuil prepaid ou receipt of
does not like it, Democratic bosses here Democrats to steal the legislature, and
price.
For
WK
work in tho line of honk
HAN I'll K SIX F.OXKS
ballot box thieves, dishonest and cor- they were willing for it to be success. asn. With each order
To
cure
received h'
auj
rupt county commissioners, and otiicials, ful and profit by it. These are the lindiig call nt tho Nkw Mkxicam of- us for six bo en, scco'iipiiuied witn we will
send tin purchaser 0'ir written mu a ran tee to refice Ordoro by mil given prompt
lawyers and assassins, they are at liberty things that prove the charge so
fund the money If the treatment does not erleet
a cure. Guarsntees Issued onh hv A ':. Ireland,
not to.
often made
that Democrats are
ji., druggwt, so e agent, Santa Ke, N. II.
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SANTA FE.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

as
Pas

Methodist Efiscmju Ohubch.
'

San Francisco St.
c,G. P. Fry
A Few Facts for the General Informs
tor, residence next thf church.
Pbbsbytkjuan Church. (irant St. ev,
tion of Taurists and Sight-SeeGeorge Qt. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar
Visiting the
anaon wardens.
CHUBCH Qt THB HeLT FAiTR
Epi3'
llev,
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon).reai- - 0APITAL 0ITY OF NEW MEXICO,
dence Cathedral St.
Conorboational Church. Near the
IIKFICIAL DIRECTOR.
University.
rs

FEATEENAL

0EDEE3.

MONTEZUMA LODGE. No. 1. A. F. & A
Meets ea the first Monday of each mouth.
SANTA JTJfi CHAPTER. No. 1. K. A.
Demons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
No. i
SANTA
FB OUMMANDEKI,
Knight Templar. Meets on the fourth itoiula
ttl etti ci mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE UF PERFECTION
No. 1, Hth degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
Houua) ol each mouth.
A.il.AN LUDUK, No. 8, I. O. O. f
Meets e ery Friday night.
hANl A FK Ltd (OK, No. 1!, K. of P. Meets
rut huo tuira vveunesuays.
UEKMAMA
LOUUK, No. 0, K. 1 K
itwt id and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
tuiuk a., of 1' Meets first Wednesday tn each
H.

JKlUth.

KNIUHT8 OF AMERICA.

CATHOLIC

Auditor
Trinidad Alakid
AKTONio otiTis x halazab
Treasurer
W. 8. Flrtchkb
Artiutant flenerai
Mai Frost
Heo'y Bnrpn of Immlirratlou...
TJ. 8. Int. Key. Coileotor.
h. A. Huohes
JUDICIARY.
Jas. O'Brikk
Ohief Justice Suireme Court
n. r. mkeds
Associate Justice 1st district
W. I). Les
Associate Justice "id district
J. R. McFik
Associate JiiHttce 3d district...
Jab. O'Brien
fresidin? Justice 4th district
A. A. Freeman
Associate Jus, iC" Mb district
K. A. Fibre
0. S. District Attorney. ..
0. 8. Marshai.
Trinidad Romero
lerk Supreme Court
sdhherb bukkhirt
LAND DEPARTMENT.

U. 8. Surveyor General
Edward P. Hobaht
A. L. Morrison
'eets urst aud third Thursdays.
U. 8. Iano Kegister
Wm. M. Bkrueb
GOLDEN LOIIUK, No. 8, A. O. 0. A. Receiver Public Moneys
eeis&very second and fourth Wednesdays.
U. 8. ARMY.
CAkLKTON
No. 6, G. A. K., meets
j.'bi nut roira neanesuays ui each month, at Commander at Ft. Marcy
Col. Simon Snyder
p'teu nan, soutu siae ot tne plaza.
Lieut. 8. Y. 8kybi:rn
Adiiitant
Lieut. Pltjmmbb
Quartermaster
Ilftnrtson e commercial priming at the
HISTORICAL.
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The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pul
monary complaints, as nunureus win oe
ivitness.) ana by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
,774 ; Tierra Amanita, 7,4&5 ; tiloneta,
.687: Taos. 6.950: Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,656 ; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; It.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.6 degrees ; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878. 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows un extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 J.Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
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DISTANCES.

A RIO

in ofinTHKHN AND DENVER
aBANDb RAILWAY COS.
Shortest line to
scenic Route of the West and
Denver yoo.
Springs and
CDlo, ColoradoSanta
Fb, N. M 2- -LaJune .6, lw.
ly exoepl
Mall ana Bxpresi No. 1 and

Sanday.
f,

am
pm
pm
pm
pm
veta
pm
pm
am
am
am
pm
lou.
id d. Denver, Colo.... 8:30 am
am
6:4,.
a
Chicago, m. ia
1:00 am
..Pueblo, Colo .
5:W am
....Salida
Leadville.... 7:ii, am
2:10 am
Colo
Pueblo,
6:20
am
....Halida
6:80 pm
Aroint .In
Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
10:40 am
.. ...ugaeu
am
JA ria v i
iu:46
san Francisco, 2d day 10:46 pm

20

2:46
W:lc
10:28

7:25
6:0V

4:i5
'l:2v
11:80
9:20
9:00
6: u
1:00

Ar
Ly
Ar 2:t

10 8U

Lv 7:oO
Ar 2:tio
10:46
10:00
LT

7:10
6:40

Ar
Lv

5:W)
6:90

m

7:30
9:20
VartannlfL
.D; 12:26
Servlletta
8180
kntnnitd. CfllO
S 4:45
... .Alamosa
8:26
i.it
9:30
B.....Cuchara Jo.
11:60
..PueDio.
1:66
Colorado Springs
6:00
7:00
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 6:46
.St.

Santa Fe.N.M.

Ar O.'iii

unta Fe is distant from Kansas City
i iiiee; from Denver, 338 miles;
irsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-t - i.e, 85 mi'es ; from Doming, 316
8 from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
.
(KB, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.

base oi the monument in uie
is, according to lateBt coirect- measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the
evel of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wb )re the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
Cieneguilla (westl, 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth ol Santa F"e creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 6,226; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Piacere,
6,801; Los Utrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
I

i

Lv
Ar
v
Lv
Ar
Lv

nd plaza

POINTS

Ar
Lv
Ar

OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on .the spot
where the old Spanish palace bad been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between

the
General freight and ticket office anderInforall
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa e to
Cueltara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
Passen-gor- s
between i ueblo, Leadville and ngden. Pullman
1697 and 1716.
for ieuver take new broad gauge
now go over
The chapel of San Miguel was built betrains
All
iroifl
Cuchara.
rt
sleep
ured
se,
berths
by tween 1636 and 1680.
In the latter years
Uomauche pass in daylight,
J. T HEIW, Gen. Supt. the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
relHKfMph.
had
in 1711, it
previously, and after 1693,
CLOSING OF MAILS.
oauia
r. M.
P. H, been the onty spauisn cnapei
A. u.
7:30 Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
1:16
Ma flclosing going east
7:80
Mail closes going west
use in New Mexico.
10:84
12:06
Mail arrives Irom east
The walls of the old cathedral date in
6:60
.Mai' arrives irom west
part from 1622 ; but the edihee proper is
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from the past century.
Uld Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueuio lndianB when liiey revoiww
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city lor
nine days. The American army under
ivearney consiruuieu oiu run inaruy m
1846.

Fnrt Marcv of the present day is gar
risoned by two companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering evei of interest to the tourist.
Other points ol interestio me wurisi
are ; The Historical (society's rooms ; the
lianta." the miutary quarter ; chapel ana
cemetery of Uur Lady ol tne Kosary ; tne
church musbum at the new cathedral, tne
archbishop's gardenB ; church ol our uur
Lady ol (juadalupe witn its rare oiu worsn
ol art ; the soldiers' monument, monu
cut
ment to the itoneer
New
CurBoi;, erected by the U. A. K. of
Mexico; ot. vinceai nospiwu, uuuuuuieu
oy Sisters of Charity, and the Urpnaus
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the uuapei
nt I inr Ladv of Lhcht.
r
- The
nere may auu uuvo a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots oi interest to be visited areenTesuque
divide
route;
pueblo, axing in
w ivwuwiw
Monument, roc.,
Fe canon; the Aatec mineral springs;
the
Nanibe pueblo; Agua Jbna villag
assaaama-uo- u
turquoise mines; place of the
Udehmso
San
of tiovernor Pereas;
olifi dwellers, be- pueblo, or the ancient
yOnu WIS AMU uriamw.
raiu-ruiue-

swugjSm
Beware

O

of tmita ons.
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow'fl Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little stifleror at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleop by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutlon."
soothes
It .is very
pleasant to tante. It nllnotn
v ,1 I
.L
il
tue cnuu,sonens
ui gut",
yauij
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether arising from teething or other
cents a hottia
c uflfis.
Twenty-hv- e

The disagreeable
taste of the

A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Eemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to Se. Louis. We have just placed some
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
cities,
through line between those
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
the entire distance without chanue.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-towithout change.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
T. & T. A., A., T.
G. T. Nicholson,
& S. F. R. It. Co., Topeka, Kas.

to

R. HUDSON,
OF

MANUITACTIBER

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

COD LIVER OIL

WATCH REPAIRING

is dissipated in

A

SPECIALTY.

Seating Machine ltepalrlng and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A I'lue Line of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
I botograplilc Views of Sama Fe axd Vicinity

SCOTT'S

SANTA FE, N.

South Side ol' Plaza

Of Pure Coil Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPHITES
OF LIMB
SODA..

seas

CONSUMPTION,
iiiTis, eoi en, coi n, or

nno

WASTIINO HISEASIvH, may take the
remedy with as much satisfaction as be
would take milk. Physicians are prescribing It everywhere. It is a perfect emnlslon.
aud a wonderful flesh producer. Take no other

"

TCP

mmmmpx

L..J

The patient suffering from

Itwatl

M

I

Feed and Transfer.
All kinds el hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Harks) pnoti W)
lows and Doors.
Also carry en a general Transfer easiness and deal In Bay and Grain.

Wife (waking up suddenly from sleep) :
Henry, did you call ? Husband (who had

been spending previous evenings willi the
boys) : No ; I'll raise it five.
Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and 11. C. M. Creamer.

Oftlce

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

&

Machine Comp'y

Albuquerque Foundry

"If you can't afford fancy penwipers,
stick your pens into a raw potato," says a
writer who is evidently uninformed on the
price of potatoes this winter.

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON AND ItRAHH CASTINGS. OKK, COtt AND' I. TIMBER CARS, SHAFTCatarrn Cured .
ING, yl'LLltYa, ORATES KAHS, HAH HIT MK.TALS, COLUMN
Health and sweet breath secured by
AND IKON l'KONTS FOK BUILDINGS.
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Price
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
fifty Of
"Both myself
Bourbon,
Ind.,
says:
C.
Creamer.
free.
K.
cents. Nasal injector
and my wife owe our liveB to Shilohs' REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Consumption Cure.
Naturally enough a man doesn't sleep
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
on a bed ( f soft down when he gets hard T)IDS FOR LEGISLATIVE PR1NT- X) IN(i. Territory of New Mexico, Ofupfice of the Secretary, Santa Fe, December 10, 1890. Bids in duplicate accomWill You Suffer
With rlvunpTim'n and liver comDlaint? panied by n bond in the penal sum of
ATTORN IC v B AT LAW.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure $500, for printing bills, and the Laws and
journals, in book form, of the 2'Jth LegisJohn P. Victory.
you. C. M. (Jreamer.
San'-:-Felip- e
lative Assembly of New Mexico, will be
Catron, Knaebel
Clancy.
received at this office till 11 o'clock DeEdward L. BartloM.
The Pulpit and the Stage.
will
B. A. Fiafce.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United cember 26, 1890, at which oftime they
bidders.
Geo. W. KDaebal.
B ethren Church, Blue Mound, Kan., be opened in the presence
office
at
the
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
may be seen
R. K. Twltcbell
savs:"l teel it my auty to ten wnat of Specifications
Bfaz. front.
B. M. Thomas,
this paper.
has
New
Dr.
wonders
Discovery
King's
Geo. C. Preston.
Secretary of New Mexico.
done for me. My Lungs were badly
Mexico
The
DENTISTS.
diseased, and my parishioners thought I
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
could live only a few weeks. I took five
D. W. Manley.
REFITTED AND RKFCRNUHKD.
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery and Are active, effective and pure. For sick MCU JfartAOEMBNT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
TOURISTS' HEADQUARTERS
am sound and well, gaining 26 lbs. in headache, disordered stomach, loss of apBTJRTKTORS.
bad
and
biliousness,
petite,
complexion
weight."
in
never
either
have
been
equaled,
Arthur Love, Manager Love's Funny they
Wm. White.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains,
Folks Combination, writes : "After a America or abroad.
1
thorough trial and convincing evidence,
Ho for the Bull Fights.
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
First National Rank.
for Consumption, beats 'em all, and cures
To those desiring to attend the El Paso
Second National Hank.
LARGE PARTIES.
when every thing fails. The greatest county fair to be held at El Paso in De-TERMS
kindness 1 can do my many thousand cemher 7 to 24, tho A., X. s. f . railINSURANCE AGBNTf.
Qt. W. MEYLEKT
Free way company will sell tickets to El Paso QQ.m to $3.00 per day
Propr.
friends is to urge them to try
n iioiniiu a 11n,up, fitnra
it aJt tx V.
J. W. ScheBeld, Fire and Life.
t.v.w. and return at one lowest limited
bllKl UUbUD
fare for the round trip ($13 40J.
Regular sizes 00c, aud $1.00.
MERCHANTS.
Tickets sold December 6 to 24 inclufor return passage up to and
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
The musican is the only man who can sive, limited
including December 27, 1890.
livthe
with
experiment,of
any safety try
W. M. Smith, Agent.
GROCERIES.
ing on "air."
W. N. Rmmert, No. 6.
A son of Mr. M. D. Tusaer, a merchant
CartwrlKht ft OrlswoM, Vn 4.
For Dyspepsia
of Gibraltar, N. C, was so badly afflicted
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
HARDWARE.
with rheumatism for a year or more, as
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- to
be unable to work or go to school.
W. A. StcKeniie.
izer.
never fails to cure. C. M.
It
IE. D. Frans.
Mexico.
Hts father concluded to try Chamber
Creamer.
City,
lain's
Balm
Pain
the
on
soon
It
boy.
FURNISHING.
GENTS'
CLOTHING
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
has since walked one
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will cureda him and he
Sol. Splegelberg.
and half miles to school and back every
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager:
go to its subscribers twice a week during school day. Fifty cent bottles for sale
DRUGGISTS.
November and December, one sheet of by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
O. M. Creamer.
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days 'or sale at the New Mexican printing of
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
earlier than heretofore, and part of it fice.
Abe Gold.
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
ThatHacklnar Conch
MISCELLANEOUS.
where printed or w hat day issued. The Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
price will be unchanged, $ I a year, with we guarantee it. u. m. ureamer.
A. T. Grists: A Co.. Furniture, Ac.
.Inn. Humuel. tin. tar. stravel rotannsr Ae. the usual commissions to agents. AdAiiss A. nugler. uxlllnery aud fancy g;"ds dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
paper in all sizes and quali
ncnuepifio. uajtrry.
Mo.
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
A. Klrsohuer. Meal
Shot.
John
1 he New and
Ollnger, Uudertaker ds Einbalmer
.
Higher Standard.
A. Bovie, ariorisv.
Specimen Cases
A Healthy Growth.
' J.
Weltmer, Bock Store.
was
New
S. H. Clifford,
Cassel, Wis.,
Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two other
Fischer Brewing Co.. Brewery.
Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
troubled with Neuralaiaand Rheumatism, hold
has
J. a. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
tvpi writers whose iim is
on the American people and is ackSol. Lowltzkl die s)ou. Livery Stable.
his Stomach was disordered, his Liver was
jwrfected this machine upon simplified
to be superior to all other preDudrow & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa affected to an
ideas.
nowledged
dugree,
eppetite
alarming
ana Luiuoer.
is a positive cure for all
NORntBOy. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
fell away, and he was terribly reduced in parations. It
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tea
bottles of tslood and skin Diseases, me memcal
flesh and strength. Three
HOTELS.
let and Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength
fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guar
and MANIKOI.D1NG TOWER.
Electric Bitters cured him.
anteed and sold by A. C. Ireland.
introduction; 8000 adopted
Alamo Hotel.
Edward Sheppherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
the first year.
Palace Hotel.
had a running sore on his leg of eight
linestond bbtjo work in tho terri
t
'
t
Exchange Hotel.
ih&f ,50. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
years' standing. Used three bottles of tory and
L. A. FEEEI, Ter. Agt, Albuquer
j8t excellent binding at the
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of buck
JEWELEftH.
len's Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound New Mexican printing office.
que, IT. M,
8. Suits.
and well. John Speaker, Catawba,;O.J
ifuilson.
R.
the
Tho
Gcribneio,
J.
Century,
had five larue Fever sores on his leg,
ductors said he was incurable. One bot- - North American and all other magazines
CAKPKNTKKS.
tie Electric bitters and one box Burklen's
s
bound in
stylo and cheap at the
A. Windsor.
Arnica Salve cured him entirely, pold at New Mexicas
bindery.
Simon Fllger.
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.

"
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The-:- .

Leading Hotel in New

it'

A

ji

first-cla-

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver

.7.

A.

New

MOSES,

The Yost jWriting Machine.

Tvoe-writ-

world-wide-

Unprem-dente-

BW'l,9i.,(iev

mjfL.

a.--

llc-ne-

u,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,Local Agt.

first-clvs-

TO VEAK fJEH
Bufferltag from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lostmanhood. eta.. I will
end a valuable traatise reealod) containing full
parti onlars for home cure. FREE of charge. A
splendid msdleel work j should oe read by every
man who is Barrens and debilitated. AddrsasJ
Fa Ca
Hoodua.

i

rrof.
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Job Printing.
Far Itee Broken,
bum Ooanpanlea,

Mines, Banks,

Boat

state,'

lajsi

Bs In o.

Men. at. Particular attention given
Deseriptlvo Pamphlets of Mltvlng Prop
ilea. Wo make a specialty ef

SHORT NOTIObY
LOW PIUOKS,

rone work,

raown usootio5

Stock Certificates

4

Bill ataatta at otaiy asaaflaalsai anr
making a steady modern growth ; has
a population ol 8,oou, and has every sinJlJebltdn(MMntsjwloare''
uoourance ol becoming a ueauuiui modem
dlapatAA. BtalnaaUsrlve. WkBale
enter
city. Her people are uuerai auuavuu
BODtba. Baalai pupklat fnt.
inm
enuj iuomji
EttSnXu ea., skimnek hoci,
stand
and
reauy
nae
prising,
turn, con courage any legitimate undertaking hay to order Wo the
miiei elutiio
ana
im
inn tor its obiect the building up
provement ol the place. Among the
and lor winch
present needs of Santa Fe,lauds
could un- - FINEST STATO1RD
liberal bonuses in casu or
PAPES
be
ineutioueu
be
may
secured,
'
For 10BT or FAI1T50 MAlTOPODj douotedly
APOSITlVC 0.neral and NERVOUS
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
nf llnriva.tiu Mind: affeet
.avwa. va
a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
J JLtJb of Erroi orExMiusinOldm Yoan and
ia in demand at good wages. The coat oi
living la reasonable, ana real propeiiy
HOH TBUTBUT- - BaaaSta h a.da,
botiflnsida and toburbaB. (a a'asMUly ad-VinlAUtaTaiM
l

ixM.

The Cold.

pe-

Business Directory.

a a

Mass

world-fame-

by World's Dispensary
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures
all diseases arising from a torpid or deranged
Urer, or !rom impure blood, as Dyspepsia, or
Indigestion, Pimples, Blotohes, Eruptions,
Totter, Erysipelas, and Scrofulous Sores and SwcllinfS. Consumption, r
Lung-scrofuiis also cured by this wonderful remedy, if taken in time.
Dr. Pleroo's Fnvorite Prescription Is the
world-fame- d
remedy fcr all those cbronlo
weaknesses and distress ng derangements so
common to American v. omen. It Is a most
bo tent, invigorating, r torativ
tonic, or
strength giver, tmpartirj tone and vigor to
the whole system. As b soothing nervine it
it unequaled. Sen guar ntee
on the
bottle - wrapper and fa thfullyprinted
carried out
for many years.

17
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READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

eVABAITTEED.
.
Tkeonlr medicines sold by
under
Mother, exhibiting a Christmas illustra;
a positive cnuraiitee from their manufacturers, tbat they will do Just wbat is claimed od paper: Look, Jimmy, at this picturp
for them-th- at
is, benefit or cure In all cases
:
of diseases for which
ar recommended, Iin'titswee'.? Jimmy Yep! But where's
or the money paid forthey
them will be promptly the soap advertisement on it?
iwfunded are Dr. Pierce's
d
el fics, manufactured

J.

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

'

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Copyright, ISM, by Won ' at Dal. Hid. AST
tit. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary,
archepiecopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
OFFERED
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the loth century. Its
but it had been K
Ax for .n eurnhlA ram a ra.
name was
ta.-r- h
"'
a the Head by the
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
of Dr. Stuce'i Catarrh Remedy.
proprietors
By
fouud-oFe
was
of
town
Santa
The Spanish
U
its Qlfld. ariOttlhlll' nilH Aallna nrnnai..
in ltiUo, it is therefore the second old- Cures the wornt ruses, n, matter of Iiow long
y anu.psi
at outs.
est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ot the great line of merchants who nave made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

SHE
V

tta

i

Mexico

--

TERRITORIAL.
Author joetfR
Delegate In Congress
L. BRADruui Pautca
Governor
B. M. THOMAS
KecrHtarv
Idwabd L. Baktlktt
Solicitor General

vieets second Thursday tn the mouth.
SANTA FK LUUUK, 6u. Oo't, U. 0. O. O. F,

i

The Daily

IB

now

FOR MEN ONLY
fj

The New Mexican

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

Snooper : Have you seen Stagers in full
rekalia? Simeral : Oh yes, and I've often
seen him full without his regalia.
The laws of health are taught in the
schools ; but not in a way to be of much
practical benefit and are ntver illustrated
by living examples, which in many cases
might easily he done. If some scholar,
who bad just contracted a cold, was
brouuht before the school, so that all
could hear the dry, loud cough and know
its significance ; see the thin white coating on the tongue aud later, as the cold
developed, see the profuBe watery expec
toration and thin watery discharge from
the nose, not one of them would ever for
get what the first symptoms of a cold
were. The scholar should then be given
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely,
that all might see that even a severe cold
could be cured in one or two days, or at
least greatly mmgatea, wnen property
treated as soon as the first symptons ap- Thin romnilv ia famniiH for its cures
imid
nf enncrha mlrls and crouD. It is made
especially for these diseases and is the
most prompt and most rename meaicine
known for the purpose. Fifty cent bottles
for sale by O. M. Creamer, druggist.

TA...l

ln

Carpenter, Contractor m Builder
'
Will be paid to any competent chemist who i.
Potss
Bud, on analysis, a particle of Mercury,
or other poisons in Swift's Specific (3. 8. 8.)

i

- Bucklen's

Arnica Salvo.
The best Salve in the world lot cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevet
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is truaranteea to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per
box. For sal e at a. v. ireiana s.
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
Dake'a advertising agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contract for advertising can
be made for it.

it.

AN EATING SORE

For
eW
Henderson, Tex., Aug. S3,
tccn months I had an eating sore on my touRur.
I was treated by the best local physicians, fca
obtained no relief, the sore gradually powit
worse. 1 concluded finally to try 8. 8. 8., an'
was entirely cured after nstag a few bottle'
Ton have my cheerful perml&ilon to publlsii tr
above statement for the benefit of those similar1 '
afflicted." C. B. MoLeboeb, Ilenderson,Taw
Treatise on Slood and Skin Diseases mailed fVt
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, t.
1889.-"-

If so

H

east the

SHORT LINE and, because, onjOl
trains there are, free to all, new and ele- I
171
.... ..'JESS
gant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
THROUGH P ULLM AN S , and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on
,
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Laws of New Mexico
tOf 1889,

J

WHUMUU,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

SPAM ISIC &:H31sr3-IiISI-

And All Points
rB

East.

SAUI

the ric'i end promisiog
coming state of New llcrioo.

ETEBTBODI WAHT3 IT

THE SHORT WINE TO

'

C. M. Hampsos ,
Com. Agt., 1, 227
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

H. M. Smith.
J. T. Helm,

ona,

g-l-

haraper- -

odbyno

.

WHY? Becausn in the first place
it ia, to many of the principal cities in the

DINING CARS.

Fearless, free, consistent
bits editorial opin- -

"CI

Are You Going East?
you will ask for tickets via

WABASH LINE.

SUBSCEIBE FOR

7

tifVnfa tn T.oa 'Vfto'aR hat

for ninety days,
springs and return, good
oii nvt tii
at ' T Ar fi.- P.- railroad
n Btu
Vu
a"
a;

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
- '
Santa Fe, N,
Back of Hotel Capital,
JOBBING

C. M. HA.MFSON,

At theJNeii Mexican office.

Wladir B10k

DUrfMK. COM

The Daily New Mexican
TUESDAY, D1XKMBEK 10.
Announcement.

Mr.
person receiving a copy of tho Nkw
iCiS with a pencil mark at this paragraph will
know that it has been sunt by special friend or
make a
other persons Interested In hsvlni? them
careful exeminai ion of the reading matter and
that
In
order
lliey
mnj
Its terms of subscription,
attinc-tloiu- i
avail themselves of its Inducements andIn
as the beat newspmier published
and If living east, may become acattractions ul
quainted with the advantages and
tills the moat wonderful valley in the wonJ.
An)-

-

C. M. CREAMER

Said or Santa Fe.
Rev. Mr. Tyler, of the Christian advocate, of Cincinnati, was the recent purchaser of tbe Waldo tract on liueua
Vista heights, from J. E. Adams. Mr.
inclosing
Tyler writes J. D. Allan
a check for a liberal contribution to be
used toward the issue of an advertising
pamphlet soon to be issued entitled
"Santa Fe and Her Resources," and incidentally remarks: "My property in
Santa Fe is not for sale. I think the
capital city of New Mexico has a bright
y

future.

It

ia a Mistake

To try to cure catarrh by using local applications. Catarrh is not a local but a
constitutional tlieease. It is not a disease of the man's nose. Remove the
impure cause, and the local effect sub-- !
To do this, take Hood's Sarsapa- sii

rilla, the great blood purifier,

w

hich

radi-

cally and permanently cures catarrh. It
also strengthens the nerves. He sure to
get only Hood's Sarsaparilla.

of Toilet

Articles of every deocriptlon;
also a fall line ol Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

A

BOLD ROBBERY.

Daring Thief l.nters Mr. Spin
and Gets Away with SKO Worth
of Booty.
A bold robbery was perpetrated at the
residence of Mr. Spitz last night. A thief

Everybody admits we carry the
lorgest stock in tbe territory
In ear line. Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NICHT

METEOROLOGICAL.
Ornc of Obsrbvkr,

i
15, 1890. t

Santa Fe, H. M., December

t
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7
67

22
29

28.66
28.43

j
1.

NE

9

NH
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?
Cioudls
Cioudls

Huirnim Temnerature
20
MTjummm Temperatmre.
00
Saa) PremnltaUon
W. L Widmtbb, Sergt, Signal
Indicates precipitation Inamireclanle,
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HjJlIJLiJ&OAJD.
Division.
f Western

TIM m TAEIB IsTO.
In effect Jnne

7ep

13
7
7

iz:wa

12:83'

16

7de

ilia
2A6
6

10

1, 1890.

STATIONS.

A)'

1:4a '

416'

6:20'

7:68"
:40'
12:10 p

10"

2:1 a 8i40"
4iU" 8:28";

938" l:SSa
tff"

i"

4:40"!

2. KO. 4.

MO.

3.IBO. 1,

Lv..Albuquerque.Ar
cooiiaKe
Wlngate.
Gallup
...Navajo Springs...
Bolbrook
Wluslow
Flagstaff.
.Williams
..rrescott Junction .
Peachd nrlnsrs
Kingman
reeaies
,lhe
...Fenner
... Daggett
...Barstow

ll:16a! 3:20a
7:00"il0:0S"
6:17" 9:42"
6:60" 9:16"
8:38"! 6:56"
2:16"! 6:30"
1:10a: 4:20"

11:00": 1:61"
9:40" 12:30p
7:06"j 9:40"

6:06" 8:10"
2:19" 6:42"
p 8:06"

12:20

10:82'
6:08'
6:40'
Ar 8:00'

Lv....M"ive

1:27

a

8:27"

8:06 p

CONNECTIONS.
T
AtBTJQPIKQTJl-- A.,
'i points eaire and sontb.

8. F. Railway for all

L Ariiona
PTescott
JTJNCTIOK
Central railway, for Fort W hippie and Pres
MO.
California Southern railway for Lote
BAB8TOW
Angeles, Ban Diego and other scuthrn

TKZSCOTT

point.

MOJAVI Southern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No chann li made by sleeping car passengers
or
Ban Franciaco and Kansas
faerwem

ten Diego and

Th

city,

Los Angeles and Chicago.

Grand Canon

of

the Colorado

eretefor inaccessible to tonnsts. can easily
C reached by taking this Hue. via i'eecn
ride thence of bnt twenty
Briica, and a Wagecanon
Is the grandest and
llmiBUea. This
aoei wonaernii oi nature

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

ad km bear, detr and wild tnrkey in th
VairtrlBOeDt pine fureats of the Ban Frauds c
Straatalna; or Tislt the ancient rains of the
-

I.
V, T.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
fcoaiKSOU, General Manager.
W. A. Bisskll, Ocn. Pars. Agt
AgU. Albaquerqne, N.

Bnax. Sea'

A.

ser-

Highest of ill in Leavening Power.

If.

entered the house by raising the dining
room window. Mr. Spilz and his wife
occupied the adjoining room, in which
there was a light burning, and the servant
girl slept on a lounge in the dining
room.
The door connecting these
two apartments was open. When the
servant discovered the presence of some
one in the room she called out quickly
and excitedly: "Whose there?" repeating
the question. "Be quiet," said the intruder in a low voice. Mr. Spitz was
awakened by the girl's query, and concluding that she was talking in her sleep
lie
be
aroused
and might
ill,
liia wife and suggested that ehe awaken
the servant and inquire if she was sick.
Mrs. Spitz entered the room just as the
thief sprang through the window and the
servant was found almost frightened out
of her wits. Mr. Spitz was soon on the
scene and upon investigation found that
the robber had rifled his pantaloons,
which lay on a chair just inside the door
of his bed room. The thief carried away
with him Mr. Spitz' pocket book containing $50 in currency, a goid chain
worth $20, a Bilver watch case and
is
It
room
store
tho
key.
kind
the Iwldest affair of the
that has happened here in years. No
clew to the scoundrel. The fellow was
evidently an American, and must have
been in a hurry, for he failed to secure a
fine watch that had a place in Mr. Spitz'
vest pocket.
Finest cellery in town 50c a dozen.
Vegetables 3c per pound.
Apples 4c per pound.
Pure cider vinger, 3 gallons for $1.
Leave orders with driver of milk wagon
or address P. O. box 390.

y

if,

i88(j.

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for

AND

RACINE

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Dew Drop Canned Fruits,

Patent Imperial Flour,
PEABODY

CREAMERY

BUTTER,

Colorado Potatoes, Fish., Oysters

and Poultry. Royal Maple
Syrup and Fresh
Flour. Chase
& Sanborn's
Buok-whe-

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

at

Coffees and Teas,
Nuts and Confections,

John ! Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of tbe city.
description of jour property witli me.

Leave

Crackers aud Cheese.

Market
Meat
4 Bakery. The City
ESTABLISHED IN

No.

1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
OF
IN ALL

Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property for sale at the New Mex
ican printing office.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
ttAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FOR
Fruit Gardens,
S-lT-l-

FOB SALE.
TPOR SALK. Option blanks at office of Naw
X Mexican Printing company.
New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
TT'OR BALK.
Dally nfw mhxican otiice; paper binding,
sneep Dluaing, H, ul tugllsn ; flab aud K&
in npanisn.
BALK.
Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certlfl
FOR
at the otlice of tbe Pally Nsw Man

i

Blank

E

RANCHES, ETC.

etters of Ouardlanshlp

to twenty aeres, from C00t 0
Several choice orchards right in Santa Fe, N. !., one-ha- lf
40D
fruit trees, flne kitchen
aborted
of
acres
choice
eieht
land,
Also, dairy, forty covs,
could be easily
wnole outfit, 9,000, bottom Nut income pa t year,
5 arden;
oubled. Beautliully located in the city of Ban. a fe; also

c

j

LJ

"

i'

WANTS.
ANTED 10,000 old magailnea to be boand
v at tne nkw Mexican's bona Bindery.
IITANTFD.-l.OO- O
pound) old type metal at
r r this office.

TT'OR BALE.

KINDS

KKALEK

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Teachers' blank Register Books
at tne omce ot tne uam new Mexican.

130,000.

TT'OR BALE.

1

Balk and canned oysters, at Bishop's.
Pigs feet, tripe, salt niackeral and Hall
meats, at Bishop's.
All kinds of native
Gold's.

produce at Abe

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY.
Consisting of 160 acres, nmguiucently located in Glgaute canon, four miles from
The water is equal In every respect to the cololiratert Buffalo wat -- r, analysis to be had
n this property are atone quarries; Dual already
on application at my office. I
as yet undeve oped.
lead
discovered; gold, silver, copper and
who is desirous
grandest In the world. This property is ouned by uu ol army officeroffered
at the low
of eudin hiii davs east ainoui relatives, ami mis nroperty is thereioru
fabulous.
is
of
the
true
Title
910,000, although
price
price
perfect.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

San (a Fe.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

m!u,

GEO. C. l'KBSTON,

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.
Best Bhort order bill of fare in the
at the Bon Ton restaurant.

Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful intention
given to all business ntmsted to him. W1U
practice in all courts of the territory.
BALI'H K. TWITCUKLL,
city
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Bant Fe,
sa-

new

The best job work for many ahundred
miles done right here at the New Mexican printing office ; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
lowest possible prices and in
shape ; patronize borne industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
first-clas-

A

Mexico.

TIMBERAcreLlIsTHS
Tract,

GEO. W. KNAIBIL,
Arenas.
uoiiecnons ana oearcning Titles a specialty.
Office In the Sena Balldlng, Palace

EDWARD I BAHTLETT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Moxlce.
Second National Bank.

D.

OflUM over

Blank

?

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

!

All kinds of t Jlank Rooks used by K erchants,
Banks, County Ollicials, Mining and Railroad
Compmiiea ma de to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and print ed to order. Music and Magazines
taeatly and Miibntatit'aliy bound. Tbe best of
materials us' 1; prMcs moderate and work
warranted. A ordt by mall receivo orouipt
Attention.
Old
and Music Rebound,
M

his

NFW

TVTF.y TC AN

PRINTING CO.

reat Array
--

OIF-

CHRISTMAS-- --

GENTRY'S

Equities and Canines

ACRES

House,

Av.,

DENTIST.

pnor.

43,000

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
near Court
SANTA FE.
Palace

,

Thursday Eveng's, Dec. 17 and 18

t

APPLY TO

It

Wednesday

thirty-eigh-

Within ten miles of A . T. & S. F. K. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. M.; uO,000,000
of Bn. timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Downgrade direct to railroad and good
road. A great Dara u.

y

Gray's Opera House

&

7,000

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M , and about twelve miles from
U. Q. K. K. stalion. Covered with abundance of excellent timber.
Very ch.ap

About

ALSO A TRACT OF

HENRY V. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
w ail oasuiess unruBiea ro nis care.

St. JuiiauBarberSIiop

First-clas-

CHOICE BUILDING PLAT.

Palace Avenue, front of 157 feet by about average depth of ire teet. Tbe choice!
building plat iu Banta Fo. Price very reasonable.

MAX FROST,
Attobnit at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

long.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
t. r. comwat. a. a. rosiT. w. a. uwuh,
At the Exchange:
George Hickey, of the peace blanks, note
CONWAY, FOBEY
etc.
HAWKINS,
books,
Anto-uitDenver ; Mrs. Griffin and family,
Attorney! ud Counselors at Law, Silver City
all stock at the New Mexican office.
E.
New
Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
Colo. ; S. A. Coyne, Durango; J.
business intrusted to ear care. Prectloe In all
Ditched In the Dark.
courts
ot
tbe territory.
Browne, Albuquerque.
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale the
Hon. Jas. J. Dolan and Judge FreeHon. M. S. Otero and son passed up at tne New Mexican printing office.
S. A. FIIKE,
man, of tbe 5th district, started from Lin- the road yesterday en route from BernaAttorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
All kinds of legal blanks for aale at the "F," Banta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
coln for Roswell on Friday week and
lillo to Chicago.
ui aistnci courts oi new Mexico, special at
New Mexican printing office.
were overtaken en the road by a snow
tention given to mining ana bpauisn ana Mexican land grant litigation.
storm. In the darkness they drove una
Altitude and Heart Troubles.
Book binding to the Queens taete and T. B, CATAOM.
T. W. CLANCY
J. M. XHAIBIL.
in
who
of
the
has
been
one
into
C.
wares
"J. Cairns,
residing
many acequias
CATRON, KNAEBEL
CLANCY,
the vicinity of Roswell and the occupanis in Santa Fe for a number of years has at American prices at the New Mexican
Attorney! at Law and Solicitors in Chancery.
of the carnage were thrown violently out.
book bindery.
now located in Las Cruces. The high
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Judge Freeman escaped unhurt; Mr.
conrta
in the Territory, one of the arm will be
Dolan bad his BDoulder dislocated, a altitude of Santa Fe causing him heart
Printers' stock for sal at the Nit at ail times in Banta re.
letter received from him
by the trouble."
Mixicam office.
WILLIAM WHITE,
New Mexican says he is getting on all
So says the Rio Grande Republican.
0. 8, Deputy Snrreyor and U. R, Depaty Mineral
right and will be out in a few days.
Some mistake about this. Mr. Cairns
enrveyor.
Locations made npon public lands, Famishes
never resided here, and if he had he
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
land grants. Offices In Klrscbner Block, second
would probably have not gone away on
noor. santa re. N. M
This magnificent weather is the talk of tbe plea of heart troubles. By the way,
JOHN P. YICTORY,
the travelers.
there seems to exist a general misappreAttorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will i.ractioe iu the several Courts of the Ter
for two hension of the facts as to the effect of
The town is being billed
WORK 8ECONO TO NONE
rltory and the U. 6. Land Office at Santa Fe
TOWN.
performances by Prof Gentry's trained this elevation (7,000 feet above sea level)
Examination of titles to Bp nish and Mexican
afflicted
with
irregular
persons
upon
Mines, and other realt-- carefully and
Grants,
pomes and dogs, which take place to
Shaving - 18 ets. Hair Cutting - 38 eta. promptly attended to. Patents for Mines
of the heart.
morrow evening and Thursday night at workings
Dr. Hale, of Chicago, well known as
Gray's opera house. Possibly a special a writer aud specialist in heart diseases,
Wo solicit the patronage of the public and
D. VT. MANLEY,
performance for the children will be savs:
is light guarantee satisfaction.
air
where
the
altitudes,
afternoon.
on
"High
Thursday
given
and the
pressure is small,
A. T. SJPURLOCK, Prop.,
Santa Fe is happy over having received should beatmospheric
He particularly
Oyer O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
selected."
s
Artist.
. . to IS, a to 4
maof
of
and
OFFICE HOURS,
the
bills
mention the high region of the Rocky Assisted by
machinery
lading
"The
terials for her electric light plant. It mountains as most favorable.
where the atmosdoes appear as though light was begin heart works easiest
The lighter
is smallest.
pressure
pheric
ning to break over the ancient city. the air, the less work the heart has to do.
Another year should see Santa Fe in- An air rich in oxygen is a tonic to the
heart."
corporated. Cerrillos Rustler.
&
Shareholders Annual Meeting.
U. Tamony, of the Hotel Capital, has
The regular annual meeting of the
taken a partner in the person of Diego
shareholders of the Second National bank
Gonzales, one of the beat cooks in town, of New Mexico, for the election of a board
who will hereafter have charge of the of directors for the ensuing year and for
St:
culinary department at this hotel. Regu- such other business as may legally come
lar board has been reduced to $5 per beforo it, will be held at its banking house
January 13, 1891, betwoen
week and special time rates will be given on Tuesday,
the hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m.
transients.
W. G. Simmonh, Cashier.
There will be an entertainment by tbe
Annual
Meeting Notice.
pupils of the Wbitin Hall school at the
The regular annual meeting of the
University bnilding, next Friday evening, stock holders of the First National bank
December 19, at 7 :30. Proceeds to be
of Santa Fe, N. M., for the election of
used for enlarging tbe school room cathe board of directors for the ensuing
pacity. Tickets 25c ; pupils of the school year will be held at its banking house in
its
to
is
asked
lend
genThe
15c.
the city of Santa Fe, on Tuesday tbe 13th
public
erous pationage to this worthy endeavor day of January, 1891, betweon the hours
10 a. m. and 4 p. ni.
to improve Santa Fe's educational inter- of
Pedro Pebba,
Signed
ests.
Pl6 si d G tl t
The registered mail out of Santa Fe will Santa Fe, N. M., Docermber 11, 1890.
50 HUMANELY EDUCATED PONIES AND DOGS. 50
not again bo subjected to the delays ocLadies and gentlemen's private dining Two hours of solid enjoymont, never to be fi rgotten. We have nn.lHvelv flftv nt the mndeat
casioned by sending it to Albuquerque,
performing HorseB and Does in tbe world. A stan Png challenge of UO 000 will be given to
room up stairs at the Bon Ton restaurant.
any person or persons who will produce their equal, bee our grand street parade.
but will continue to be sent out via the
Blain
Bros.
n arrow gauge, striking the eastern roads
toys,
Toys, toys,
Price: Adults, 25, 60 and 75 cents; Children Half-pric-e

D, Jr.,

BUCKBOARDS.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

Dew Drop Canned Vegetables,

JJ and Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
Spinal of the New Mhxican Printing company.
he
corset
can
seen
and
orders
supporting
for them left at Hattie H. Hersch, lower TT'OR BALE. Coal Declaratory Statement at
tne otnee oi uaiiy mw mkxicah.
dan Francisco street, agent.
Electro-magneti-

MOLINE

&

Mips! Plaza Restaurant!

,

Barui'les

Ot Dr. Nichols'

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Immtgra-gratlon-

Miss Hattie Wheelock, of Hughesille,
Pa., a neice of Dr. Andrews, arrived yesterday in company with Major Palen's
family and will spend the winter here,
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Andrews. Miss
Wheelock is a native of Santa Fe, and
left hero for the east somo fourteen years
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tompkins, of Sioux
City, Iowa, are here to spend the winter
in search of health, and have rooms at
Mr.
the residence of W. B. Sloan.
Tompkins is of the wholesale dry goods
firm of Jandt & Tompkins, Sioux City.
At the Palace: J. H. Lanagan, Kansas
City ; C. 15. Horton, Omaha; W. II. Mat-sojr., Albuquerque; C. G. Sholes, Chicago; J. E. Collius, Morris, 111, ; Mrs. E.
F. Marsh, Clinton, N. Y.
W. H. Matson, jr., traveling auditor for
the A., T. & S. F. company, is in town
and checked over Agent Smith's
office this forenoon. Didn't take him

Report-- , Aug.

Baking
Powder

1

EltSONAIi.

Gov't

DIALDK

Yesterday's mail from the east brought
Election Mots.
communicaTo day the Eddy county people again the following
vote for the election of a sheriir, the tions :
of tub Interior,
regular election having resulted in a tie
Census Office,
between Messrs. Kemp and Slaughter.
D.
Washington,
C, Dec. 12, 1890.)
Both are worthy men.
Col. V ax. Frost, Secretary Bureau of
Santa Fe, N. M.
The gang appears to bo very jubilant,
Dear Sir : The pamphlet descriptive of
and it is alleged that they have secured
alhdavits from two of the men who signed the resources, etc., of New Mexico, has
the Galisteo precinct certificate to the been received, and for which please reeffect that they had never signed Baid ceive my thanks.
certificate.
Hitherto our information has been
in regard to the industries,
Tho New Mhxican is informed that the ratherof limited
New Mexico, and especially so as
etc.,
ballot box stealing gang here is making to
mineral springs in that state.
preparations for quarters and board for
The localities mentioned enlarge our
2"0 armed and mounted men for five
data in that direction. Yours
days during the latter part of this month. meagre
It is to be presumed that the tax payers truly,A. C.
Pkai,k, Geologist, U. S. G. S.
will foot the hills in the case; however,
Special Agt. in Ch. of Mineral Waters.
what is to happon will happen.
1
Department of tub Interior,
Eugeulo Moreno, for county commisUnited States Geological Survey, V
sioner; E. Van l'attei;, for county clerk,
Div. of Min'g Statistics & Technology. )
and l'inito Pino, tor school superintendent of Dona Ana county on the Repub- Mr. Max Frost, Sec. of Bureau of Immigration,
lican ticket, have commenced proceed-iuvt- s Santa Fe, N. U.
Dear Sir : I beg to acknowledge, with
of contest against their Democratic
opponents to whom certificates were very many thanks, the receipt of a copy
of "New Mexico
Its Resources, Climate,
given. IJeruetrio Chavez, late Democraticcandidate for assessor, has also filed a con- Geography and Geological Condition."
test for that otlice against George Lynch, It will be of great value to me in preparhis successful opponent
ing my annual volume "Mineral Resources of the United States." Yours
The failure of County Clerk Garcia to very
David T. Day,
truly,
Chief of Dirision.
comply with the order of the district
court and record the proceedings of the
Milk 10c a
; 5c a glass, at Colo- county board on the 5th and Gth insts., rado saloon. quart
was brought officially to the attention of
the court this forenoon, aud Judge Seeds
Furnished rooms with or without board
directed that a writ of commitment be
at Mrs. McDonald's, Johnson street.
in
sued for tbe incarceration of the clerk
the county jail till he purged himself of
John McCulIough Havana cigar, 6c, at
contempt. The writ was placed m tne Colorado saloon:
hands of the sherill at Z MQ this after
noon,
Christmas and Holiday goods, Wain
Bros.
Murder.
at
On tho i'th of December, ISitO,
Extra fine corned beef, at Fulton
Mountain Stalion, Socorro county, Joseph Gehrken was shot and killed by
Ail kinds and sizes of wood for sale
Richard Cuvanaugh. So far no particu
lars outside of the killmis have been re cheap, at Abe Gold's.
ceived. Deputy Sheriff Fishpr went
A large stock of general merchandise,
Wednesday to the scene of the killing.
Blafn Bros.
Socorro Chieftain.
V

S.

y

29.

KAHTWAKD.

niTWuu).
BO.

at l'uebla. Tho

roof.

lTAHH.StTD ISM.

We have In stock a line

of

l,

first-clas-

DRUGGIST

instead

seventy yards
and the work begins immediately.
ADVERTISING
NEW MEXICO.
and downed him. An examination of
The building w ill cover 40x80 feet with
the fact that a single
carcass
the
develod
a frontage on Water street near Don Gas-pa- shot had
Olllcial Commendation of the Good Work
penetrated the d.cr's lung and
and w ill be one story in height with cut a vital cord of the heart.
by the Bureau of Immigration.
The entire outfit of Edison machinery
necessary to equip this plant arrived a few
days ago and is now at the A., T. & 9. F.
depot. The delivery of the poles for
stringing the wires is in progress, and in a
short time now the capital city will be
s
electric light
provided with a
and power plant.

WkL.ae ead K.taM

Salidi-- ,

vice is thus considerably improved. Tho
The Contract for H. Election -- TO is "f postmaster here has also received authoriCer-nlloi
- Mnrhlnory lit tlio li'i"'t.
ty lo exchange dnily pouches with
which will prove of advimtage to
liiiiti for the construction of the Santa cituens in the south eud of the county.
Fa Electric coinpany'a power bouse wore
Alex. Allen and Al. Terry returned
opened yesterday afternoon at Major li. last night from a hunt in the foot-hill- s
of
W. Knaebel's otlics. Antonio Winsor
Valle rantre, establishing their camp
the
in
its
bids f 2,800 should brick be used
four miles beyond the Rio Grande, beconstructiou and ),0tto sliould corru tween Cochiti and Sail Udofonso.
They
gated iron be selected. Win. Soeiiehen's
in three deer and seventeen wild
brought
bid was for corrugated iroD, $1,947. M.
down one deer
Berardinelli based bis bid upon the use turkeys. Perry brought
of brick and agreed to furnish the same after a remarkable shot, using Geo. W.
He fired at the
and complete the building for $2,300. Hickox's big shot-gun- .
The contract was let to Mr. Berardinelli auimal
otT with turkey shot

"hip"

The

at

HOUSE,

THE ELECTRIC POWER

BARGAINS

!

Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous & cords.

BXJY

isro--

w

I

Before the Eusb. of Christmas Week.

New Goods Received Daily!
Our rock of CLOAKS, WRAPS. DRESS GOODS, Filks,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will be
offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.

PRESCRI PT!M

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

1ST.

